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Fossil find by
Monash team
,

MONASH:

THE MAN
da_

0... of the
in __,.
ualveDitis art.. diatinsuilhed nationah
io tllat .toodenta ad .taU may DOt mow
what diati....ilhed the _
flOlft
_natioaalL
This was bome out in a recent ABC
television
program
marking
the
publication 01 a new book. 0 .. the life 01
Sir John Monash. [n a snap poll. several
Monam students revealed, at best, a
hesitant knowledge, and at worst an
almost total ignorance of the man

Monuh~
A copy of the book has ROW been
presented to the main library. Seekers
after knowledge may lead in it the
foD.ow~ quote from the un.iven:ity·s
first cbanoellor, Sir Robert Blaclrwood:
"AU those who haYe been associated
with the project. . . have derived great
inspiration from the name Monash and it
is their earnest desire that with the
PISSIIBe of time the University will
become more and more a living
memorial to the memory and ideals of a
very great man."
(Write dlat oot one lwlldred _ ! )
Sti1~ the book faU, far short ora full .
b~hy.

In a recent article on Sir John MOIl"'"

- The VaniIhlJoB Hero, Andrew SpauU of
the Education Faculty
history and biogtaphlcal
been unkind to Monash efforts of the SEC and

argued that
writing hed
despite the

the Jewish

oommunitY.
He believes that without a substantial
biography. Monash will continue to fade
into the background.
(It's interesting to speculate,
incidentally. bow mum Melbourne
University students know about
Melbourne the man.)

FoorNOTE: A few day. after the
TV program, The He[ald evened the
score with the students when, in a review
or the book, it spoke of Victoria's only
two remaining memorials to Sir John
Monash - the statue outside the Shrine
and the State E1ectricity Commission.

JOHN
MONASH

MONASH RlPOI1t1

SCORES of f088i1 fi8h" 350 million years old and
holding secrets to early life, are being analysed by
the Univer8ity's Zoology Department.
The fo..u, found buried in billy
country about 100 mile. north-c:ast of
Monash, are of world-wide in~cat and.
significaucc.
It is extremely me to lind ancient
f06Sll fish in such quanllty and variety
of type and so well PII!SI!rved.
Professor J. W. Warren, who is
supervising the excavallon of the
bones and the laboratory research, will
detail the lind to wodd experts at the
ANZAAS conference in Brisbane, May

24·28.

•

"Hopefully the fish will give us
clues about the evolullon of tbe
continents and time changes in tbe
evolullon of pdmitive animals" Prof.
Warren told the Reporter.
"One very puzzling thing is that so
far . and we have recovered scores of
fIsb specimens . we have not found
any in'/ertebrates such as primitive
crustaceans, clams or snails that migbt
have served as food for the lish
populallons. We don't know wbat they
lived on."
Prof. Wanen said tbe first trace of
the bones was made by a Senior
Lecturer in Geology at Melbourne
UniveDity, Mr. Man: Marsden, wbo
was making a geological map of the
area. Mr. Marsden brougbt bis find to
Prof. Warren wbo began an
investigation of the area.
During the realnt vacation tbe
Monash Zoology Department and the
Department of Geology at Melbourne
UniveISity arranged for a bulldozer to
be at the site and ·cane away the top
layelS oC a hill to reveal the remains.
The Cish date Crom the Upper
Devonian period • rlSb have been
known earlier than this but, with two
exceptions, those found in Australia

ABOVE: Sr." from MonWf.nd MoIbourM
Un;tIWI/titIJ dig for the remains of the
ancIent fish. AlrNdy 60 cra_ of rocb h.wt
been brought b.:k. S",ow: An Bllnz/., 20,
w.ltlng tlHJ Zoology O.".,.",.nt from
Northem Arizona Unlvenity, d/$pM'(5 •
NCr/on of rock cont./nlng lung fkh.

bave not been weD p.-ned nor is
there sucb a d1velalty of types fO\lDd
in one place.

ZooIoIY Ia not sayiDc where tile
field is. "It's disIIppointmc, but I'm
afraid true, that rock coIleclolS would
get to this place and souvenir
specimens for the mantelpiece or for
sale ovene..." Prof. Warren said.
"We've bad • f06Sll site JUined in tile
past by claim jumpelS and we intend
to keep the locality of this one a
secret."
Prof. Warren said there were six
main varieties of primitive vertebrates
in tbe remains 
• Acantbodians or usplny sharks."
These have primitive billng jaws and

represent one of the filSt evolutionary
steps away from open sucking mouths.

, . Lunc r..... The department bas
found lung r.... that have a portion of
their hodies protruding beyond tile tail
On, whlcb is not a cbaracteristlc of
present day lung fish.

• Artbrodlr... These am armored
!isb with the head and front part of
the body covered in bone. Se...,ral
kinds ba..., been discovered at this
locality, all of which am now exllnct.
• Paleoniscids. These have siigbtly
more advanced jaw structures than the
acanthodlans and are considered
ancestral to modern day fish .
• Crossopterylians. These are
lobe-finned fishes tbat gave rise to the
earliest tenestrial animals. So far only
large scales oC these fish ba..., been
found at ,this locality.

• Problemallca. There is a series of
bony segments about 18 inches long
that cannot at the moment be linked
to any known group of animals. ProC.
Warren suggests that it could be a
primitive ampbibian which would be a
major find be<:ause at this time animals
were filSt startinc to get on to land.
Tbe Monasb Biocbemistry
Department wiD also be Involved in
the research as amino acids in the ~
remains wiD be examined to help
'determine evolUtionary change in the
biochemical structures.
Prof. Warren said that considering
the richness of the si'" there would be

ample material to interest
palaeontologists for 5 or 10 years. So
Car Zoology have brougbt 60 crates oC
specimens back to the laboratory.
April 5, 1971

An American educationisfs view of ...

The State of
the Nation
. Ever lince the closing of Berkeley in 1964, student
un,.st hal been a major part of the modern university scene
in the U.S. It. tragic, frightening culmination occurred in
May and June last year with the slaying of students at Kent
State and Jackson State.

I

"I b elieve there is a built-in
resentment to police action
irrespective of the way they may
handle theDlsclvea, there is a sense of
invasion," Dr. Clevenger said.
"A. an asim i niatr&tor and
counsellor I hope very much !o get the
kind of community sense of
reapomibility among faculty and
.tudents whicb will permit us to
bandk: our own problem•.
UAt the Univenity of Illinois, a
judge of national repute was bired for
discipline hearings using full court
'procedure and resulting in over 10,000
paga of testimony_ nu. is a pretty
iovolved and expenaiYe process.
'1 would IUlpCct there will be more
or tbio as our proceedinp on US
campuea become more and more
lepliled. 1 can remember when if a
.tudent broke the rules, the dean
called him in and laid - 'pack your
bags .on'-now the otudent ill advised
in Writing' of hio trmIgraIion of the
rules and is liven an opportunity to
respond in writing and then the whole
c:aae ·is put before a committee with
careful attention given to due process.
uA counaemn, .ituation iI far more
preferable
to
such court-like
procedure. The attitude could be - 10
be's made a miatake but maybe be can
learn &om it and 10 become a more
valuable part of the education
community"
'The more you move to court-like
procedures, the more you move to
polarilation, U Dr. Clevenger said.
"Polariation OCCUl"l within the
campUi and ' between the campus
community and the DOn-campus
community whicb unfortunately
doan't really understand all the things
that are happening_
U After
last tpring there were a
number of meetings acroa my ltate
and people were gathered to discusa
the 'problem of the campus' and they
would invariably talk about it being
·our' university. In .the end the public
universities DO belong to -the people
wbo created them and wbo do support
them and there should be a llituation
of harmony , not of polarisation
between the two."

"Rather than resorting to hard line
rcpraaion, a peat many of our
collega and univenitiea have moved
The following months have been like the aftermath of a nuclear npidly in the direction of placing
..xplosion--dead, still, eerie. Is it time for talks, compromises, answers? faculty, students and adminlatraton
on peer level involvement ill decilion
Or is Ihe fuse slill alighl, buming lowards anolher explosion?
making through combined faculty and
Dr. J. C. Clevenger knows a lot about US unive~ities . He has be1>n student committees of all kiDda,t· Dr.
associated with the administration of . US higher education for almost Clcvengu asid.
"Within the lut two weeks at my
30 years and ~ now Vice-President in charge of Slud..nt Affairs at,
own university, the student body and
Washington Slale University.
the resident inatructional staff bave
Dr. Clevenger, who is al Monash for four months as part of his approved the orpnisation of a
·sabbatical leave, gave the following interview on US student problems 10O-memher uni......ity Senate.
'Though lOme of the faculty are
to journalist Mietta O'Donnell for the Reporter.
not bappy with the kind of cballenge
this orf.... to the tnditional faculty
Dr. Cleveager, a round-faced, genial some ........ptiODl and plans for our power structure, I think thiI ia a move
in the ript direction," he said.
man, .tarted talking generally: 'The future."
recent turmoil and lormeat of
"Creater tnut in studenb and
UBut tbere it very little IObce in
educational prOCCSICI io unprecedented
the fact that only one third of our greater studellt tru.t in the faculty
in the hiotory of our nation.
2500
univ ....fties and colleges memben can bring reaolu tion to many
"A. the criI:iJ on the campus grew it experienced protest activity and that of the problems of the past."
reflected in the main the deep
• Many people believed that both
only· about 400 were affected by .trike
divWons and the polariaations that or inatitutional c101e-dOwn or that the the rhetoric and the actions of
have eaten like a caDcer ioto our
turbulence of that period baa been confrontation tactics were being
American IOciety."
.
followed by a quiet fall and winter on mu ted aa a direct result of the
adoption of toughened dUcipline and
Dr. Clevengu , has fint hand
the campules across the country.
knowledge of these "diviliona".
(
'-rbe real fact. of life were the governance procedures.
uUniverlity expecl;ations for
"Back home at Wuhington State . polarisation and deep division of our
people, the barsh rhetoric and tbe student conduct have been more
last year we had student pickets and
strikes," be aaid.
profound and widespread miatrust in clearly defined with penalties for the
"I had talk. with the .tudeats and higher education," Dr. Clevenger Aid. infractipn of basic campus rulcs and
"Public reaction and 'backlash over policies, U Dr. Clcveoger said. "In lOme
you couldn't help but be impressed by
their c0lI!:~ion and convictions.
campus disruptions and violence cues, campus law enforcement staff
resulted in the soverning boards of bave been doubled or even tripled - in
"'!bey were on the picket lines
because of their deep belief that now ill coll~ and universities initiating, others, court-like d.iscip6ne procedures
dlanP -- iII disciPlinary bave been adopted, including the Pratest a part of life
the time to .top all war 3nd bloodshed
procedures, . plw communitY voter employment of bearing offic.... who
and for ensuring that there io equality
To conclude Dr_Clevenger said the
reaction at the polla in November, that have had experience on the state current campus peace and quiet could
and justice for men of all akin colon
was generally detrimental to the bench.
and convictions.
not be taken for granted. 'The mood
'welfare of higher education.
"They wanted to exprell their
''State legisiaturCl bave intruded or protest is part of the life of the '60s
"At Washington State there were into the enforcement of conduct rules and '70s, n he said.
convictioDl through the peaceful and
three key billa before the voten of our for
1awfu1 mearu available to them."
student.
at
public
"The condition. that produced the
state that we felt were quite important ·institutions- there are '22 or 23 .tates unrest are stll1 with IU-we are still at
Dr. Clcveager, pauaed, looked
to the onsoing n,cal health of higher where-this haa been done.
around the empty Monasb Council
war in South East Asia, we still have
chamber that we were in, and
uFrom my own experience I believe the anguish and the unreaolv.d
education in the state-all three were
continued: uI would diatinguish these
resoundingly defeated."
that US colleges and universities have problema of racial inequality and
.tudents from the bard core group
the ability to act decisively on injustice, and educational reform it
who just want to destroy."
problems of w.rupti~ and violence. pro'c ccding slowly.
He believes the most critical days in Confrontation-weary
We have no alternative but to meet it
"But if students feel, and 1 believe
American education occurred around
head-on if we are to retain any depee they do, that effort is being made to
Dr. Clevengu .aid three main of public IUpport and confidence."
the events of May 4 and 5 last year
bring resolution to these problema and
reuon. had been raised for the
and the four week. that followed.
Dr. Clnengu asid the real cballenge that they are a part of it and are being
diminishing unrcst at the universitie. to American educational institutions
'The invasion of Cambodia by US
listened to with care • then the unreat
troops and the student deaths at Kent so far tbis year_
carne from the attempts to politicise
may be behind Uo.
Students were weary of the educational community - wben the
•
State and Jackson State triggered mall
"U bypocrisy, double dealing or
confrontation
tactics
and
felt
that
this
student protesu, strikes and acu 01
voice of reuon was silenced, and the unfaimea. ia experienced then the
tCIToriun and violence," Dr. Clevenger approach for bringing change bad been univerllity became a political entity, troubled wate... wiD begin to boil
unproductive.
said.
then ..,.demic freedom ended and again," Dr. Clevenaer said.
The bombings and other forma of there could be no true university.
"Many inatitutiOD.l cloted and there
'There is a feeling of frustration in
were isolated incidents of violence in violence had instilled into moot
uln some ways we are a different the you", people of today b ecause
the form of fire bombing, dynamiting thinking students a profound fear of community
from ' the larger they just don't think that the world is
and injury to penons that will remain repre.ion and violence.
community, being more selected, with moving faat enough to resolve its
They aaw the end result of the a fixed purpose of 'the lCarcb for and
in the American conscience for many
problem..
'
actions of the small band of hard-core the diasemination of knowledge.
yean."
'''Their
principal
concern is man's
Dr. Clevenger said that after this revolutionists to be only revolution as
'Thill selected community bas the inhumanity to man " and when you
crisis. · point,. American colleges and no viable alternatives were offered.
risbt, the ability and the prerogative to look at the troubles of racial conflict,
universities were now in the middle of
•
The student demand for develop its own regulatioDl' .. a you realise that if we have compassion
a nthlU far quiet and peaceful year, repraentation in the governance of community of learners and teacb..... and real concern for our fellow man
which baa thankfully given us some their collega and universities was· Outside law should only be brought in then molt of thete problems will
.
time to review, reflect and to draw being recogniled.
as a last resort to protect people.
disappear. "

sweeping
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Color TV on campus

Qgarette survey:

TAR CONTENT
GOES DOWN
The __ad _

-

•

oa dprelle tor

coo....11 by Prot....,. J. M. SWan, prot_
or otpoie _aby, hu been ......... by
die Ao~Couaci of Victoria.
The new Ogu",.. baaed on S6 branda sold
, in Australia. show that the average tar yield
has faDen since the 11m IUrvey In 1969.
The council says that the popularity of
low tar brands has put stJ"onc p.ressure on
the manuCactu.rcn to lower tar. Only ORe
brand had a tar yield 0 .... 2S "" compared
with six in 1969.
The reason some brands were now
yieldu. less tar was that they were bum1nc
faster whUe NOT being puffed, the CouncD
said.
, • "All
ciprettes
te>ted
produced
signiflCallt amounts of cigarette tar - a
well.kr!own C8nCOl'-Causin2 Uenl."
TAR YIELDS IN MfLClGRAMS PER
CIGARETTB - MARCH. 19'71.HaDmark (F). a.uom (P) &,.l'allmark

7, en... A

~MF)

~..,

Mua

(I')

9,

°f.:;,·n\r:~ (~.llii.l~"\}.~:
~~~~DMF~b~!F)Ft\.rea,,"tt...~~

S&uyv....l (..-). .. o~ \ .. ~ P

(F) 14.

_ _ (I').

Morn.

Kga. (F), Oaluy (F), A..o'

<h

(P)bt~r:.~ 1
SenIor S....,. (P),
CODlU"&e---'P)~:'ilf ~ ~). CraveD A (F).
(V). Camel (p). PlaYCd
(F) 16;

Salem (MY).

MU'Iboro
Red })~
KOO~I')\TUd
(P).
comb_
_ B7!.(1'
Ab>_
1'1 7;
Vileou.nl P).
testa (
Albany ("),
loba B0n7
(F). C .......1iI (F),
Cambrtd&e 0 .... ~V) 10·
B_too aDd HMpa (P). Belvedere (P).
C_(P),19'
B.nooa and Heck•• (P),
Ch. . . . . .Jd
PhDUp Mottis (P), 20·
Gaulo"
loba Barry sUms (F, 21 ;

em..

1<0'-00)'
i.

Tempt. Bu

22. PIUUp Morris Executive
(P) 23; C
IPI 24; Poll Man (P) 25;
Cb_eId (KSP) 26;
(I' • PU&erkP - P . - M • MenUaol. CT 
Cork Tipped, S - ukIDI sized")
•

The university lut week. officially took delivery of a complete
educational color televioion unit, valued at $250,000.
The unit was a gift from Smith) Kline and French Laboratories
(Australia) Ltd., pharmaceutical manufacturers. It includes color cameras,
monitOR, projectoD, a portable studio, lighting equipment and a mobile
control unit.
Picture above shows, from left, Peter Boyle jmaintcnance technician),
Richard Crompton (camera control operatOl'f and Don Black (senior
maintenance technician) checking over the production control area of the
.van Dr readiness for the handing-over ceremony on Friday. (Photo: V.
Kohout).

Assessing the "ssessmellt

OPEN DAY '71
Mon.... Unlvedity'. rour\h Open Day
_
be hold on SoII""'y, July 10, from
II ...... diS p.m.
Last year 36 UnM:nity departments
_d organisations toot part and, so · far,
22 have apeed to participate this year.
m the near future approaches wiD be
made to aD those whose assistance will
be required for the SUCCCS5 of the project.
Mr. R. R. Bebhaw (Car.ers aftd
Appointments Office) is Executive
OtrlCer for Open Day. He would
welcome any ideas or suggestions,. and if
these oould be given at this early
planning sta@:e it would be helpful

The Departmcnt of Politics io
switchiDa to a DCW let of UBhIIIDCD t
procedwe. thio year.
Professor Herbert Feith, chainnan of the
department, told the Reporter the move bad
been made partly in response to student
suaestions, especially coming from the
jdepartment's Student~taff Committee in
third term of last year.
The new procedures mean that for third
year stucients the drudgery of ftnal year
exams may be eliminated" and instead they
may be eUgible to do a 7000 • 8000 ward
project.
But the right" to do this project will

"THE SILENT MINORITY"
!ly BRIAN DEVINE
Put time Studenll' Rep......alive
JUDGING
by
obae.....
r.....1I,
part·timed ftJ.Jt _rely be the moat
_ulate Ideotilial>le group at Monull.
0 - ClIo .... t rew y.... _1lII atianpll
..... - . IIUIde to communicate wiCII them
ell rnaJIIe, either by direct mailinp or
throuah utid.. In ''''dent publicatio.. and
the Student Odenation
In spite of these efforts, fewer than 80
students out of a part-time population of
applOxmatoiy 1800 last ye", aslcod for
identity cards at the Union Reception Desk
and indicated th",t they would like the
student newspaper mailed to them.
In the past part-timen have won, through
group action, concessions in parking, )j)rary
acceu, late o pening of the book""'p and
the Union reception desk, and in the
provision of late iectu... and tutorWs.
Altho"", the Uoivenity administration
has recently expressed its willin&ness to
consider fu rther changes, it is di.frlCUlt to
up.e the need for these in the absence of

_book.

prr
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some tneUlingful response from ind ividual
part·timen.
One can. to an extent, understand the
goal-oriented approach adopted by most
parHimers. It is diffICult, however. to
understand why, if they are prepared to
undertake the vast amount of work
necessarily

asoociated wi th a University

cou.rse of study, they

are singularty
contact their student
unwilling
to
representative when they have a grievance or
recognise an area in which university
service! are lacking or inadequate· weekend"
catering in the Union being Ul obvious case
in point.
H one assumes that part-timen are no
less seU·interested than anyone else in the
univenity then their continued silence can
only be construed as a disappointing
indifference to factors and situations which
ought to be of direct interest to them.
(Miss Caroline Piesse in the Union has
arranged to mail copies of this issue of
Reporter to aD part-time students.
Part-timers who wi!lb. to continue receivins
the paper should notify the Union duk.l

depend on whether the student obtains 30
marks out of SO on his essays and.
assignments in the flnt two terms.
[n second yeu pass units a 60 :40 muks
system will be operating which means that
the ihlal exam wiD only be worth 60 marks
and essays and tutorial wort will make up
the other 40 ma.rb. Oral exammations may
be given in the case of students whose marks
on their essay and aDianment work is
markedly discrepant with their muks in the
end-<>f-the-year examination.
The new system will affect 306 second
year students and 112 third year students. "
Prof. Feith said that the new system was
to be an experiment which he and other
staff members woukl be assessing. "
"As an experiment it has grown out of a
great deal of discuS!lion among members of
the politics staff," he said "
,
"it is important to be continually asking
questions about the eff«tiveness of ow
teaching and assessing methods and
'attempting to see how they relate to ow
educational goals." .
The system was not really a revolutionary
one. Similar methods had been employ'ed in
the Sociology Department for several years,
he added.
'

CHEMISTRY TALKS
Monalh Relarcla Stoduts
Aaociltion io helplnl 10 0IpJIiI0 a ..... or
The

rour

post..........

, tudeot iectana and
diocUllli.... .. _ b y 10 be held cbuiDa
AprI ..d May, at Melbourne Unlvenity.
The lectures, which will be in the
graduate union, abo involve the Melbourne
University Graduate Union, the Melbourne

Pnivenity Rescarcb Student! Association
and ANZAAS (Victoria division).
Phillip Hasley, from the Bioch.mistry
Department at Monash will give the first
lectwe on Tuesday, ~ri1 20 aI 8 p.m. 011
the storage and utilisation of genetic
information in biological systems.

'REVOLUTIOII'
IS UPOI US
-says Robin Boyd
The b • • lU~o ... tion yet In th~
modem movem.ent of architecture hu
beguD t
accordiD,
to
an:JUuct-author- critic Robin Boyd.
11
is already
arrectin& advanced
architectun1 thoUlht '" radically that it
could produce an entirely new approach
later in the '70s.
Mr. Boyd made his prediction last
Wednesday in the inaugural IectuR of a
series of six mUlled by the Faculty of Arts.
Other speaken in the series will be Dr. J. A.
!-. Mathcso", Dr. E. Graeme Robertson.
Professor F. W. Lodpr. Mr. Harry Seidler
and Mr David Yencken.
The new revolution was married to much "
of the youthful social dissent of the day,
Mr. Boyd said. Its foUowers thought in
tenns of trafftc control, poUution, slum
rents, conservation, housewifely boredom,
afforestation, noise control, civic politics
and a dozen other social problems.
The movement had already pushed
forward at kast one genuine hero 
American proCessor Robert Venturi, who
had been the fll'St to translate the Pop Art
movement into architecture.
Venturi, however, dJd not we the word
"pop" - he pRfened "inclusivist". meaning
the opposite of esoteric exclusiYeness, the
refined taste of atthitects who had preceded
him.
"His work displays a breathtaking
banality," Mr. Boyd said . "The art and
Inteilcctuality in it is hi! stacaerln&ly
original idea of using ordinariness as an art
form. "
SQ.me of Venturi's statements were
to rock the
deliberately calculated
foundations of modem architectUre. Should
the outside of a buildilll reflect what gQe$
on mside, as modem archit«twal dogma
insisted from the start?
Venturi's reply to this was ; "U'! much
cheaper to do something straight forward in
the first place and then add something, than
to di!ltort the whole building to get
'expression'. Art, in this sense, is
unnecessary eloquence."
Mr. Boyd Wd that underneath every
responSIble human' s apparent insensibility
to his shelter there was a desire for SOf\lC
sense or reality In CIIe background or life.
April 5. 1971
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Perspective on teacher strikes
TEACHER militancy. including strike
action, has become world-wide in the
put 20 yean and appears to be part of
the IUJCI' phenomenon of white-collar
u""'at.
In the US, for instance, there have been
500 stoppages by t<schen in the
1960S- including 425 since 1967-68. The..
repre~n' S.23 million man days losL
Austtalian teacher unions have used
dircct-action only since 1965 (except for a
three-week strike in Western Australia in
1920), and it has been connned largely to

The rumblings of diseomenl In Stole schools ore ,o..1y oul of
the news.
A prlme c.use is the Victorian Sec;ond.ary TM<;hen' Auocl.tion. T.....o ye.r.
ago 'I'l l, montt!, tne A"oci.'ion inlroduced its controveni.1 " control of entr.Y" scheme
the teacner qUlllif,caticns campaiQ" thill l is sit' I ceusing stOPJ»9H In schools.
More recently, the VSlA called the prolonged s'riite lit Melbourne High School
QYer the Teachers' Tribunal. The Technical Te.chers' A,asod.lion hel been slightly.
more subdued, but still willing to go on . trike . Thousands of le.ch.n from bolh
divisiON went out for one dJy I,st week.
And,.. $....11, senior teaching fellow in 'he (duc,tion faculty , Is sl.dyi",!)
Au.!r.lian te.cNtr unions since Worid War Two for • Pt! .D. In ,he following report,
he !alks .bout some of the issues raised in these striites, and compllres Victoria's
experiel"l(e with other stoppages in Austr.lia and over...s.

Victoria.

In this time about 50,000 working days
have been lost • that's not too much
compared with the previous US fIgUre.
Teacher sto ppages have occurred in
Queensland (I in 1968); NSW (3 in
1968-70); VSTA (9 in 1965·70) and the
Technical Teachers' Association of Victoria
(4 in 1967·70). All of these stoppages have
been of one-half day or one day duration.
The VST A and the TT AV have also held
offtcial stoppages at indiWluai schools since
1969, with the VSTA having more than 40
stoppages over "control of entry" , including
prolonged
stoppages
at
Northcote,
Honham, Pembroke and Lilydale high
:.:hools.

Yet, overall, the record of teachers'
strikes in Australia, compared with other
countries, Is moderate and short.
h appears that throughout Australia,
with the exception o( the VSTA and TrAV,
't eachen are generally unwilling to employ
strike-tactics, even as a last resort in conflict
situations. \
This is borne out not only from statistics
alone but from instances of union ballots
conducted to determine rank and file
attitudes to strik.e action.
In the Victorian Teachers' Union a 1965
poU of 11,166 members revealed that only
31 per cent were prepared to engage in
strilce-action. while in the NSW Teachers'
Fedention In an 'open' ballot of 17,000
inembers during 1969, only 47 per cent
were in favor of a one-day protest stoppage.
These returns can be compared. to the

English National Union of Teachers' ballot
in 1970 in which over 80 per cent favored
strike-action.
This reluctance of teachers to embark on
strike-action is a product 0'£ several related
faetors, the most obvious being the relative
non-existenee of a strilce ideology.
Teachers have always been confronted
with a conflict of interests between their
loyalty to their professional association and
their responsibilities to their clientele. Many
teachers feel that their pupils should not
become 'meal in" the sandwich' in their
disputes.
Furthennore, the fact that they provide a
public service inhtbits the willingness to
strike. Only the VST A has developed a
strike iJeology which empha~s that its
industrial action is for the bettennent of
both pu pits and teachers.

US between the National Education
Association and the American Federation of
feachers, are avoKled .
Another factor which tends to restrict
the growth of the teachers' strike is the
occupation' s heterogeneity. This is found in
the dUTerent teaching levels and usually
expresses itself in union Itructures.
In Australia, with the exception of
Victoria, all State school teachers are
organised into the one teachers' union.
In Victoria there are three· unions
representing primary and post-primary
school teachers, and it is the latter which
has produced the most strike activity.
However, the question of whether
Australian graduates and/or secordary
school teachers are more disposed to strik.es
has not yet been examined in any detail.
Non-occupational factors such as social
background. age, political affiliations and
sex may also influence the attitudes towards
strikes of Australian teachers.
A US study by Cole indicates that the
you~ teacher and the male teacher appear
more willing to support suike actions. But
in the UK a SUJ'Vey by Mar~ri50n and'
Elliott docs not entirely support the former
argument ani it .rejects the view that young
teachers are more militant than other
teachers.
. In Aultralia, IIIOIt teachers' uniou an
....rneDcaDy dominated by femlle membem,
but the ~ exceptioDl an tbe vsr,." with.
about 35 per cent females. and the TrAV,

High sensitivity
N..erth...... the lOnae of ' prof_nat
reoponllibility. ptu. the teachen' aensitivity
to public opinion, runs high. in other
Australian teachen' uniou and
to
en_ue that eYen il teachers' ItJiJIn occur
they will be centred on proCessional iaues
and not juot aluy diopu t...

It has also ensured that stri)zs of an
ideological nature, such as occasionally
occur in France. or strikes whlch stem from
intCI-()rganisational disputes. such as in the

ten_

By COLIN O'HARE
Lecturer In Law

ALL IS NOI MILK AND
HONEY IN IOMORROWLAND
Loot month in the Reporter. Pete. Ropn
pained • nther rosy piclUle or the
empioyme1lt of _
and ........Jina
padu.... by _ _ conce:nu.
At the risk · of over,#neralising my
personal observations and the reliable views
of those with whom I have enquired, I
betieve that non...eclmical graduates have
cause to he pessimistic about their future
careers with commercial and industrial
bodies. I ..fer specifically to graduates in
law and economics.
There Is an abounding denciency 01
competent. tcrtiary-educated men in
industry, in both professional ,and
administrative capacities. Australian
industry sadly Iaclcs decision_ken and
prosn:salve plannen who can think through
conventional timitations and render
responsible .dvia:. Company employment
could provide many rewarding opportunities
and intcllcctuaUy stimulating cueers for
Aprit 5, 1971

They conpal in the relative security of

conventional systc.m and suppress their
subotdinates accordingty.
• UntIained exeaJtives, ul\dcrstandably I
defend their elevated · positions very
jealously. TIley allow younger prospec13
little opportunity to display their talents
and utilise their expertise. "The bureauaatic
system of promotion by scrmrity is still

non-technical graduates. But employers tend
to dominate non..t,echn.ical graduates. Why?
• There is prevalent in the wodd of
commerce the incoq,rehensible philosophy
that conformity is preferable to innovation
and. COFDt reasoflin&. The catch~
'~confOmt. don' t thinku is nurtured partly
by the conservatism 'Of the sentry of vested
interests in the Board Room, partly by the
ineptitude of senior executives, JIOI1Iy by
the comfortable inefficiency of post~wu
industry and partly by an unenlightened
society which is quite indiffereDt to
commercial efficiency.
• Senior executives SlCldom delegate
problem-solving ta.sb to graduates, who,
although better equipped to sawe problems,
ate reduced to clerical assistants.
• There is an alarming proportion of
executives who are unable or unwilling to
make tetpOnsible decisions, beyond a
superficial level, for a variety of reasom...

wide5pread.

• There is a tremendous waste in
industry in the follD. of unproductive
manpower. For reasons of statu~ clerical
jobs, which could be capably performed by
no~duates, are allocated to graduates.
Superiors tend to overlook that a man
developed to a high level of thought process
will become very quickly dissatisfied with a
task which is menial to his training.
• A company is generally less concerned
to utilise the graduate's capabilities in a
short-tenn analysis than to indoctrinate him
for the executive office he will eventually
hold. Again his superiors neglect to
appreciate his discontent with idleness and
unresponsible activities during the long
interim.
4

with 20 per cont femal.. in thtir
memhedlllp.
Within the teachers' unions, there is one
significant constraint on strike activity- the
~tr.ike-ballot clause. The balloi allows the
membership a direct vote on the strike
~uestion; it also allows the teachers to bide
their
fean
of
reduced
incomes,
victimisation,
aDd
their
political
conservatism, behind the anonymity of the
'secret baDot.
As such in AustralJa there is not one
example of a strike-ballot in teachers'
unions which has resul ted in favor of a
strike-action. Significantly. the VSTA does
not have to hold a strike.-baUot to call a
stoppage, while the TT AV and the NSW
reachers' Federation can call one-day
stoppages without a membenhip plebiscite.
There is one flnal factor which tends to
constrain teachers' unions that are registered
to a state industrial commission. These
unions in NSW. Queensland and Western
Australia do not enter lishUy in to
strike-action, because of the risk of court
penalties. In Victoria the three teachers'
organisations are not registered as trade
unions;
The abo~ factors appear to be the most
import constraints on teacher strikes in
Australia. But it should be stressed. that
- teachers' attitudes towards industrial and
political action appear at the moment to be
in a transitional stage.
If this is the case, and provided education
systems fail to respond to demands for
major improvements. then teachers' strikes
in Australia may become more widespread
and less moderate.
Moreover,
if
strike-action
proves
sucocssful in t«ms of meaningful gains in
education, resistance to the strike ideology
would collapse.
Teachers,
especially
tbo..
from
midd1&-class bacq,-ounds, would find the
strike ,a new s~ia1 experience and its
psychological effect (an expe~nce similar
to that expertenced by people who
puticipated in the Vtetnam Moratoriums)
would only enhance their willingness to use
the strike-weapon in future conflicts. "

1 could go on. But the more important
issues are what this means to the graduate

and to industry.
If the graduate is so motivated to accept
repIeSSive conditions, he is iusumd the
security of a good saluy, mgular increments
and exorbitant frin&e benefits. In return, he
is obtiged to subordinate himself to the
established conventions of his superion as
he automatic.ally PJOgR:SSICS up the ladder of
promotion. His only real concern, apart
from his dignity, is for the more en1e.rprisina
graduates who will be pressing for IUs
prominent position.
If the graduate, on the other hand. is
proficient and conscientious, his lot will be
one of discouragement and disillusionment
until such time as he seeks employment
elsewhere, perhaps saCrificing Cmancial
reward~
to derive some intellectual
satisfaction.
The irony of it all is that the employer
loses an indispensable employee for failure
to implement an organisation for their
mutual benefit. The domination of the
competent graduate is remarkably successful
in achiovins what seems to he the primary
objective of Auatralian commercial
institutions
the perpetuation of
mediocrity.
MONASH IEPOR1'ER

What Monash people have been saying •••

'Political' so·lutions more
urgent than 'scientific'

respond)Wties u scientists and as educated
citizens.
Most students come to university with
values updated from, but essentially the
same as. their parents. Humanities students
studying IOIe and position of individuals and
groups In oocioty ue Jed (hopefUlly) to
reassesi these values. and to redefine their

- Clir. Bunn*

As there is no such testing of values in a
science coune, the only viable method of
reassessment is by btvotvement in the
political Issues IaIsed by humanities
students. The realiaation gained from such
experience is that you are a political entity.
because you perpetrate a certain system of
values by living, and working in a society.
You are not "neutral" because you work in
the amoral, "vaIu&freeu , "'objective" fleki
of !l;ience.
The danger in a science course is that it
teaches that aD (or at kast, most) problems
..., solvable In objective !ems (without
political or emotional bias) by choosina; a
suitable frame of refetence and applying
JoP:aI tcdlniques within that fome. There
is a tendency to worship the scientifIC
method.

Early last year, one of the three
Harvard scientists wbo had isolated a
single gene a few mo nths previously
abandoned researc h to become a
CuD-time political activisL
His name is Dr. James A. Shapiro, then
Iesearch fel low in Bacteriology and
Immunology, and I think his ideu beu
serious consideration by an scientists .ao:I
those contomplalinl tedlnolosical cueen.
The foOowing quotations from a Boston
newspaper at the time. and from "Science",
volume 167, number 3920, convey
Shapiro's
feelings
and
motivation:
UWhatever I couk! do in the lab is useless at
this time. The only constructive thing that
people can do righ t now is to challenge the
present political system.
" I've been unhappy about science for a
long time, because of the institutions that I
work with and the practical consequences of
what I do. After all, you can be ghetto--ized
in the lab or in the university. 1 fdt shut out
from other human beings.."
Shapilo', cellini theoil II !hat die most
Onportant prob...... the ooually Caca, mch
u h...th cue and poUotion, nOftI political
lKlIatioaa more uJlelldy than. tclentific ones.
He contends that "scientists are
ultimately lesponsible for the political
cortsequenoes of their wolk, and it is in their
own interests to work for poljtical change
. .. basically, they (SCientists) are just
workers and they should work with other
people on such issues as medical cate,
pollu Uon. and hunger."
Shapiro also believed that "the people"
should decide what work scientists should
' do, and claimed : "The shibboleth of
technical eX1)ertise is Dteventing people
from making decisions that are not beyond
their intellectual capacity to undenla.nd:'
*condenaect !"om a paper given by Cllve
Bunn, Pll.D. student, B10chemlatry Depart
ment to nrat year students In a series ,· n
"The ' Btoaclences In Life and Soe:et-y".

'While it is not surprising that these
anti-elitist views would provoke some
reaction, the hostility of the reactiqn in the
"Letters" columns of subsequent editions of
"Science", reveals the entrendled bigotry of
the academicsconcemed.
of being
Shapiro
was
accused
"anti-scientifIC", and "anti-intellectual"
(and criticised for not wearing a tie at
~ctures). It was claimed he has a "suspicion
of knowledge", and was p:reachin8
"dangerous attitudes that had plagued man
for centuries", which were .. the subversion
Of science to· the needs of the state."
A letter by Fresco et al stated that ". . .
the fear and rejection of new knowledge
provides no 9010 tien, not even a temporary
one, and only makes for stagnation and
decay of the spirit."

Noise resea,rch needed

"Enough scientists now"

Not aD the letters. however, were hostile.
SaIvadoI Luria, 1969 Nobel Laweate, said
MUCH more oould be done by modem
"t think it is important that there art; technolOl)' to counter the' problem of
scientists likc Shapiro who point out the noiae-induood healing - . the OIoirman of
misapplications of science.» When asked
the Mechanical Enpneering Deportment,
about the loss of Shapiro from science, he Prof....,. R. G. Buden, told a recent
-.vent on, "Thete are enough scientists as it seminll on noile.
is."
"Post-ilesign measures usually end up u
Shapiro's two collaborators - Jonathan R. ad-boc measures to counter a nasty
Beckwith and Lawrence J. Eron - were situation," Professor Barden said.
concerned that their discovery might
Professor Barden, who was speaking at a
accelerate the movement toward gcnetic semlnii at Wuburton oIganised by the
engineering or eugenics. "The mote we
AUltniian Acoustical Society, said this sort
think about it, the consequences of our of "palliative action" tended to be costly.
work seem f:r1Pttening rather than
"It is only in tecent times that noise and
beneficial." Eron said.
vibration control have become eq"al
Throughout a science degree, students are partners at the technical design stage - the
subjected to an endless series of sterile
time to really consider noise _·in the context
of man, machine and environment."
lectures and boring practicals.
ProfeSior Barden said that in some
The important thing about a science
coune is not what it teaches. but what it industrial environments the worker was at
doesn't teach. There is no eonsideration of risk because of likely hearing impairments.
the uses to which your technological skills
"If control measures are taken too far
will be put, no consideration of your then the industry is at a risk because of the

Dr C. F. MOPPERT, Senior Ledurer in
Pure Mathematics, writes on ...

(

ownro~.

- Prof.ssor R. G. Bard.n
heavy cost of remedial measures and if
attention. is not given to these then there is
the possibility of the risk compensation," he
said.
"A compromise has to be found. This
obviously depends on ' enlightened
management willing to do its best in the
circumstances, and the workers themselves
in making the most of protective systems
for their benefit."
Professor Barden said be believed a
con trolled research experiment was
necessary; this would involve a large group
of people preferably exposed only to
occupational noue and another control
group assumed to be non-noise-exposed.
"We need to study these groups for a
long time - a time expressed not in days but
yean."
Professor Barden told the seminar that
migrant language problenu were made worse
.because they often worked in noisy
suaoundings where it was difficult to hear.
-,

A Utopian University

I remember that some years ago a
I would like similar advice to be given to equivalent with pleasure, there is an
scientist adv<x:ated what he called the
our students and to the public in general. atmosphere of pleasure and satisfaction.
"teleological approach": if you want to do ,My utopian university is open to everybody. People -do what they like to do.
'Something, keep your aim in mind and Scientists of all denominations are there to
At pre~nt. many students eotel the
consider everything at your disposal, ' be seen and heard by anybody 'who wishes. university und" an illusion. They feel they
selecting the useful and reject.ing the useless. No one works behind closed doors.
may come doser to the substance of things
He maintained that , for example the
So far I have described what is not in by coming heIe. They think they may learn
ancient Egyptians would have been able to
Mathematics., Philosophy, Poetry, Music,
my university (namely enclosures).
build a rocket powered aeroplane had they
etc. They are disappointed when they find
wanted it and had they adopted the
00 ",ell thing. They only learn tedUliq~
teleological approach.
Ask any question
I t is a grave fault of ow civilisation to have
I. think there is something in this and it is
. made this misunderstanding possible.
What is, then, to be found there? The
for this reason that I put forward my ideu
If it were not a misunderstanding then
concerning the ideal university. As I am university is a pla~ where any question can the Ma~matician would be a thinker, the
aware that there are as many ideal be asked. It might be answered. or it might professor of Philosophy a Wise Man, the
universities as there are minds. I am. not be analysed as to whether it is meaningful, professor of Poetry a Poet and so on. . .
afraid of opening many sentences with ...... and if it is not so, it might be dismissed. It
About my utopian university there is no
At one stage of my studies 1 enrolled at might be found that it is unanswerable or web nimbus. Nobody expects of his
the University of Zurich .. At this time. the that at present there are no ways of members more than that they are
theologian Brunner was rector. There was a answering it. It may happen that no one is enthusiasts and relative experts in their
short ceremony for the new students and available who could answer it. In this C3!6. field.
the university would help to locate people
The library in my university is small. All
Brunner made a speech.
books are printed on paper whicl1 disappears
He said: "In this UnwtlrJity th.,.. .,." who can answer the question.
A t the university there are people who within two years. Any scrap of information
many doors. ThtIy IIffI . , optIn to you. Make
try to fonnulate answers to some quesHons. which is used there is reprinted after its use
use of this, go In. W1len you hlWe nothlfPfJ
these people welcome anybody who is (on the same kind of paper).
6Ise to do, lit In at any IBcture. "
willing to cc>operate. There is no sanctity
There is no race for priority. If
I followed Brunner's advice fairly often.
If I did not quite undentand what was going about these people. there is no "Researeh" somebody hears that another person is
on, at least I saw what kind of things other with a capital R. Anything which is done is working in the same field then he gives up.
done on a purely voluntary basis. Work is Whether a result .is published or not is
people were attempting to do.
MONASH REPORTER

Bu t this system is not valu&-free. for your
choice of a frame of reference will in itself
reflect your political and social values. It is,
I think, essential that science students
involve themselves in the political struggles
in this «enfant terrible" of Australian
universities. in order to realise what their
prejudices are, and to: challenge the myth of
scientific (and academic) neutrality.
I shall close by quoting from a letter to
"Science" (168, No. 3937) by Luigi Gorini,
which articulates these views admirably.
"Second, it is important to stress (as
Beckwith and Shapiro did) that the only
way to prevent misuse of our scientific
discoveries is by inttoducinc morality ami
social responsibility into our governments..
Therefore it is not only advisable, but
imperative for a scholar to be politicaD.y
'active. Finally there it a coonnon tendency
(as in the Fresco letter) to oonsider the
community of scientists as a lcadinl social
elite. It seems obvious that scientists should
share experiences and responsibilities from a
position of equality with all other sectors of
the lIOCiety if efforts to bIing peace ....
justice in a more livable world are to be
successful"
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unimportant. If 'somebody works on a
problem which he then finds was answered
200 years ago, be does not mind. Everybody
in my university is a"Wlle of the fact that his
work is pleasant but unimportant. The
enjoyment is the essence.
I nUsht have Cleated the impression that
I contradict myself. First I say that a
function of my university is answering
quesUons. Then I restrict my library and
allow people to do work which has been
done before.

Answer not important
There is no contradiction : it is a pleasure
to ask a question and it is a pleasute to
endeavour to 3l\S\Ir1:r it. The answer IS such
is unimportant.
.
The importance 'of this utopian
:university cannot be overestimated, It is one
of the last patches left which have not been
scorched by utilitarian motives.
Also, for abnost every person gOing
through a university, it is the last time in his
life where he does not fInd hinuelf between
the millstones of utilitarian motives, It is the
last time fte can ask openly : What on earth
for?
AprilS, 1971

A s...rt dlsserlull. . . . tile weaknesses of _ _ •••

Wine, greediness,
superstition, sleepiness
- and the society of men
..

Spanish.boMl author, Luc·
ius Junius Moderatus Colum·
ella, doesn'l like the fair sex.
He says thai womeu "aban.
don themselves with luxUl'Y
lind idlene88." ·
Columella believel that women
have a "distaste for home·made
garments and a perverse desire to
purchaae clothing for large 'U!lll and
almost the whole of their husbands'
income,"
He maintains that lIthe female sex
baa been provided for the care of the
borne, the male for the out-of-doors
and open-air activities.H
'fbOK wortb were written itt the 1st
century-or about 1900 BWL .(Bcfore
Womea's Lib.),
Columella ' was a farmer in the
Roman province of Cadiz in southern

.College
---------------systems fail
Dear Sir.
. Our colleque liom Humanities, Mr. E.

Orr.. undoubtedly made several justifiable
points in his onaJysis of this UnivotSity
(Reporter No. I), but there are two points
ooer which I m...t disal!ree.
He seems to haye a fascination with the
c:oIIqe system • the sepaJ8tion of the
univemty into groups of 30 or 90 academics
and 3000 students.
If this type of system is Ideal for a
university pedtaps Mr. Orr would like to
eM his analysis of why the attempt to oet
up a College system at LaTlObe University
has failed.
Seco.-lly Mr. Orr is IMng u.-le, a great
misconception if he believes that " Monash
doses at S p.m., and runs 25 weeks a year."
To continue his quote: "Students and staff
do ' their work and get out as soon as
possible. The real world is eJscwhere • and
the only poSitive stimulation comes from
.:;tivist extravagances, put OD with the loyal

Mrs. Waterson's job was to
painJtakingly go right through the
boob, coding all the words to a
pre-detennined cOde of tenses, vetbs,
rdjectives. prepositions, nouns. ~tc.
Mrs. Riven put this work on to tape to
he fed into the Mooaah computer.
After this Mr. Betta added further
codes. edited the computer output and
worked the material up into proper
dictionary lorm.
A couple of examples may help
explain it • . . "Uolunt" hat been
coded Sa (.uxiliary verb) .nd "etiam"
is 6b (adverb before word or
expression modified).
A prosram was made for the
compu ter which sorted the words in
alphabetical order and recorded how
many times it occUJ'1"td and where it
occurred.
The finished index will be
something like this • paatoris (gen.),

Spain. He was an agricultural lWiter
and the quotCi come from a chapter
headed "The
WIfe and Her
Responsibilities" in his I S book
treatise on agriculture.
The original is in Latin and the
"baliff" was the equivalent of a fann
m.nager. The mammoth 700-page
wprk haa been indexed over the- last
four yean by the Claaaical Studies
Department at Monash for publication
in Sweden.
The Monash work, which is due to
he published in April, is based on the
editing of Columella by two Swedi.h
scholara, Lund.otrom and Hecl>erg.
The project's chief investigator was
Gavin Betta, amior lecturer in clauica1
studies and an avid collector of ancient
boob. Hia asaistants were Mn. rat
Wate:non, formerly a teaching fellow
in the department, and Mrs. J. Rioen,
of Language Services.

BaJifr.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

---------------_.
pining unlt!wll'" 1".0""..1ttneMI at
produc/nf1 _Ic/IIM 101' ctJPIttII/an It
woukl IUPPly work." Md ced,. for
soc/e/_
fLe" AcriM C""fw,.,fICtI. AprIl 1970}
From this statement, it is clear that the
occupation of tho C. & A. Omce was carried
out by people who don't believe in the
university's freedom tiom society, Their
only objection is here that it MppenJ to be
from (in their view) a capitalist, _ a
socialist, society.
One has to make a dtoke. Either you
believe in unquafifted universlty au.tonomy
and condemn the students, or you agree
that some societies can interfere and so
8

against :Australia'. support for American
policy in Vietnam, which has expanded the
war into Cam~ a.-I Laos ullder the ",ise
of Vietnamisatlon in reckkss. pursuit of the
goo! of miUtary victory.

We beiieft that many more you", J1lCD
have refused to repster than hive faced
prooecution. Only those
have taken a
determined stand apinst the Indo<.blno
War have been sinPed out. We, u memben
of the statroSocia1i.st Group of· MODISh
Univcnlly, lUld as individuals, ha",
campaiaDed qaimt Au.tralian involVement
in this poUdeal war on mlnY levels. In
particuJar we support the opposition of
Mark Taft to the war. Moreover we deplore
the obvious political victimisatlon of one of
our students.
- Brian Bropn (Economics), Dennis
Doups (E118lisb); I... Turner (History),
Mupret Couia (Hlstory).

""0

"sympathise" with the students.
What is Dr. Birrdl's position?
-l'Itritt MClIpD,
(Department ofl!nati*).

Pampered pavements
Dear Sir,

For several years the pavements of this
University have been wstered copiously.
Thanks ~ due to the pnlene.s' judicious
plscement of sco"" of teem1n8 sprinklers
adjacent to our paths.
We are pJeuod to report that the paving
stones have Oourish~ and multiplied so
mucb as to warrant less tender loving care
from the gardeners.. Melbourne's evC2'
present minfaD and the delishtful sunshine
we have been enjoying are surelY enough to
ensure pa¥ement growdt at a raw sufficient
to meet the needs of University expansiOJl:
Before we are up to our necks in paving
stones we suggest instead the water be
directed to the lawns to help them combat
.the fortJicoming insJdious insurgence of
pavements.
Robert J. Bea. L J, Abbott,

support of the Unnetsity Blimp.«
That misht be true of his woJld - I don't
know. But it is not true of those unitelSity
departments where scientific, engineering
Sir,
and medical research is done.
On Tueeclay. March 2, dUring an
Thae the 25-week university year is a be:
joke. Research, seminars, formal and Orientation Weet address, Dr. R. Birrell of
infonnal discussion goes on the year round  the Socioiosy Department stated that he
and . WI and studen ts alike complain only "sympathised" with those students who last
year innded the Careers and Appointments
that there is not enough time.
•
-Po I. GLETI, OffICe as a symbol of 'capitalism on
(AIiaI Gordon Troup, l'Ilyok:l) campus', which. Dr. Birrell agreed was an
increasing threat to Monash.
I would like to ask Dr. Birrell to clarify
and expand his position on this matter in
your columns, particularly in regard to the
DeuSir,
following question:
Mart Taft, • 4tb-year Arts s1udent at
I. Or. 8mliin fa"", of "'" pr1ncip/o of
un;v.rt;ty BUtonomy (10m outside
Monash ·Univmity, appeared at Box Hill
tn_ _ tn 1liiy _ltIty?
Court on March I for refusing to repster for
National _
and was fined $100. Mark
What does he · 1hinIc of the foIJowing
Taft is also a prominent member of the statement by mem.bers of the Monash Labor

Challenge

A student in court

Austmlian Communist Party.
His stand is not that of a conscientious
objector. Hit refusal to register is a protest
",,"U "
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aub:
"If "'" unhfeflity did aim.. _
e
Socllllllt RlWolution, It would til"., from

(Zoology)

,

(*Mr. TroUP. 410ng with other A. A. Milne
(Ims, cc rrectly Identified E. Orr 811 n cn e
:>ther than Politics' own Max Teichmann.)

7.3.14, -7 .5.21. This gives the word, its
grammatical calC (gen.) and the p laces
where it occun - book. 7, chapter .3,
Section 14 and chapter 5, section 21.
What ule il all this work?
According to Mr. Beth : "Marked
grammatical chaugea were taking place
in Latin around this time and
grammariana will be able to detect
'the.e changes in the index. Scholan
can determine how often the words
were used and in what way.
"Columella had a defmite style of
his own and he is a valuable author for
detailed study _ And of coUn< those
interested in the history of agriculture
can use the index to pick u p what
Columella has to s.y about fuming in
the Early Christian world. I t

Beauty induces sloth
A bit ""''' 1st century philosophy
from Colu"",1Ia . jt~ fascinati",
reading. Still on the subject of women
he tells the young man wh.t he must
look for in a wife . . .
"She ought to be young and hue
health and neither have an ugly
appearance or on the other hand be
very beautiful; for unimpaired strength
will suffice for ·10"1 vigils and other
toils, and ugliness will disgust her mate
while excClsive beauty wiD make him
slothful.
"So care mUit be taken that our
baliff is not of a wanderin, nature and
does Dot avoid his wife's company,
and that, on the other hand, he does
not waste his time indoors and never
far from her embraces.
"It is also of the first importance to
observe whether .he is far from being
addicted to win e , g reed iness,
superstition, sleepiness, and the
society of men, and whe ther she
readily graapa what she o ught to
remember and what she o ught to
provide for the future.
"Also she will have to be absolutely
convinced that she must remain
entirely, or at any rate for the moat
part at home; and that she must send
out of doors those slaves who have
some work to do in t he fields, and
keep within the wallJ t hose for whom
it seems there is some duty to perform
in the villa."
And finally to remedy sickn... in
animals, Columella suggests a mixture
of red wine and garlic. That seems a
sure way to have a drun ken cow with
b.d bre.th.
e olumella says: "Lassitude and
nausea alto can be dispelled if you
force a whole raw hen's egg down the
animal'. throat when it has eaten
nothing."
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HOW MONASH
HELPS THE
PROFESSIONAL
MIGRANT
By Dr ERIC W. BAUER, Director of language Services

.•

One of the pres8ing tllllk8
to facililate intregration of
highly qualified migrant8 is
tbe e8tabli8bment of effective
inten8ive Engli8h programs.
The talents of the tertiary trained
migrant are, 1 believe, urgently needed
by the Australian economy.
Australia has had a long and
laudable record in developiug language
teaching programs, materials .and
methods for migrants. .
But it is a comparatively new
policy; adopted by the Departmenta of
Immipation and of Education and
Science. to provkle intensive full-time
courses (or the bigbJy qualif"lCd
profeosional migrant who" comes to
this country.
With the recent establishment of the
Integration Section of the Immigration
Department, and the passing of an Act
of Parliament wbich provides special
funds for training and research
conducted by educational institutions
of all levels (including tertiary), it has
become poui:tle to obtain the services
-of personnel and facilities of the
university.
A univenity can make a substantial
contribution to the community in this
field - it has tbe expertise and
facilities and it has the long vacation
when they can be used.
Monash decided in 1969 that it
would offer to establish a course in
English for the professional migrant.
Language Services, which was created
in 1969 as part of the Arts Faculty,
began the first course in January last
year.
In Impleroenting the course· the
problems facing Language Services
were
manifokl. Recruitment of
~ell.trained and experienced teachers
was probably the greatest, because of
the sad lack of teacher training
programs available in Australia for
prospective teachers of English as a
foreign language.
The deplorably low salaries of
part-time teachers In this IieId

fiRST PROFESSOR
OF MARKETING
DR IRWIN GROSS, an American
marketing expert" has been appointed to
Monash University's rust Chair of
Marketq in the Faculty of Economics
and Politics.

At present Associate Professor of
Marketins at the
University of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Dr. Gross,
36. has been appointed for 8 two-year
tem. He is expected to take up the
abou t the mkldle of this year.

Post
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_ASH ....

certainly doeo DOt oct . . . fac:1itatins
factor to attract eaDdidates and to
establiolo tniDiDc pro........
In retent yean, ",search in
theoretical and app1i<d 1inguiItica, in
psycho· and IOci~linguiItics, as well as
in motivation, have radicaUy altered
language teaching. Most recently new
insigbts gained by research in
communication
and
educational
technology have provided a bost of
data waiting for analysis and
application in the field of teaching.
A consider3ble number of British,
American and Continenta1-EIUopCaD
universities bave realised the urgent
need to cope with this Cltplosion of
new knowledge by establisbing special
institutional facilities, such as language
centres, ·foreign language education
centres aDd special departmenta of
English as a occond language.

Dr. BAUER monlton ,"-1>' _ _ in"'" MnI/UOflllI/lbormJry.

_ c h projects. Asian students,
teacben, and profeuionab ...,
lootiDg not only towardo America
and England but towardo Australia
for guidance and belp, and in many
c.... tIIia ;. not forthcoming.
The
lo~range
objectives
of
activities ouch .. intensive language
programs conducted by Language
Sc:rvices exceed the · immediate social
significance of utilitariarl values for the
individuals concerned.
Tbey include the coUection of data
in contrastive linguistic anaiyaU,. the
development of guidelines for opecific
problems in language pedagogy, the
coUection of data in cr--.:ultural
studies of a social-psychologica1
natUJ"e, the development of special"
"modules" of teaching materials and
test series, as well as in-service training
of prospective teachers in English as a
occond language.
In this way, much needed research
data can be obtained for later retrieval
and comparative analysis · -for the
benefi t . of theoretical and applied
research and for the improvement of
teaching materials and methodologies.
A3 in 10 many other instances, the
university here can fulfill the function
of utilising theoretical researcb data in
practical work, while the utilisation of
the results of such studies will, in tum,
further the development of the theory.

"Halfway solution. sad"
Iro~aIly enough, very little b..
been done in the universities of
Australia, in a country where the need
for development is even greater than in
most of the other countries.
It would be sad if halfway solutions
were sougbt In the form of
unprofessionaUy conceived programs
in teaching and research, and if
outdated organisational frameworb
w.;:re to impede or delay the realisation
of new measures.
A great deal of leadership and
research has evol~ed from Monash
faculty members m the f".. ld of
language teaching and linguistics In the
past. The question is - will the
university be enabled to use a
farsighted and openminded policy to
build on this excellent start or will it
overlook
chance which other
Australian universities perhaps did not
have in the past.
In order to act effectively, it will be
necessary to do some serious soul
searching in establishing new' priorities
in the field of teaching and research in
foreign
languages
witb
special
consideration to Engliah as a second
language.
The
national
significance of
university involvement is obvious for
two reasons 
• .Australia is recognised" as the most
important migrant-f'Cceiving nation
by UNESCO, and thus has an
obligation to utilise the best
possible facilities and re..arch data
to justify the great expenditure of
taxpayers' money.
an ever-increasing need for
• There
Australia to .c o-operate with its
Asian neighbours in exchanging
academic perlOnnel and students, as
well as participating in co-operative

•

New series planned
F oUowing the preliminary analysis
of the first Intensive English Language
program conducted at Monasb In
1970, it was possible to incorporate
some insights and suggestions in the
preparation of improved materials and
new test series being developed by the
Department of Education and Science..
This year's COW"le program will yield
further resulta in evaluating specific
language probleuis which are being
analysed for a number of nationalities
represented in the studenta attending
the coune.
Fifty·nine
students
of - ·19
nationalities attended the 1971 coW"SC.
Most of thero had diplomas and
postsraduate degr... in their field of
specialisation .
Twenty-three
Pl'ofessions were represented in the
group, but only 15 per cent of the
studell ts had been able to work In
their professional field in Australia or
continue their previous studies.
AD of them were seriously hindered
througb language difficulties. If the..
immigrants were not trained in an
1ntensive
language program but
resorted to two or three sessions a
week in aD evenin, COUlle they would
not reacb their goals (or a long time, if
at ail

the

is

7

The tjme oW" studenta had been in
A...traIia varied from two weeb 10
four yean. Moot of them, however,
were recent arrivals and it wu tbe
intention of the Department of
Immigration to provide this training as
quickly .. pouible to those · who
needed it.
.
Atteropu have also ·been .m ade to
encourage or provide lOme language
training in the native countries of the
migranta, with the belp of the
reopective goftrlllllents. But for
variOWI realODl it u impossible to inlitt
on oucb training .. a requirement for
the issue of a vila, particu1arly in the
case of specialisu, aDd of Asian
studenta and profeosional personnel.

The American experience
In this connection it is interesting to
note that American authorities have
realised that much valuable ta1erit was
e1ciuaed from further studies because
of a too rigid insistence on
before
proficiency
In
English
admission to the U.S. was granted. The
policy now is to offer to these people
intensive language programs at an
American university. Sucb programs
are arranged .hortly after their ani val
and conducted witb tbe belp of
international and national bodies.
In the Monasb program the students
are trained in the four skill-areas of
listening
comprehension,
reading
comprehension, spea.k.ing and writing
and they are given comprebensive
weekly progreu tesu,
Tbe daily teaching-cycie provided
for about three hours of review and
small group-teaching of new material,
two
hours
of
practice
in
pronunciation,
intonation
and
in
the
language
conversation,
laboratory and about two hours of
practice in reading and writing with a
certain amount of individualised
supervised . self-stud~ activities. On
weekends staff members organised
various social activitiei for the group
which promote cultural integration
and motivation in learning.
The syllabus of the course is baaed
on clear and detailed specifications of
aims and objectives which Include
terminal behaviour criteria in the
language .kiIIs and in cultural patterns.
Detailed descriptions and critical
appr.Usals of tbe Monash Engliab
Program for Professional Migranta are
published in the annual evaluation
reports issued by Language Services.
But it can be said that the results of
the 1970 program and tbe preliminary
results of this year's course were most
rewarding and bave (uDy justified tbe
purpose and the goals of this new
project at Monash.
......1 5, t97t

FOOTBALL
MAY NEVER
BE THE
SAME AGAIN

Monash rowers on top

USING aDwind
"'.......
tho MeeIwIicoI
EnstneeJina
__
t ... . . . , _ out tho
....t way to Idct on A .. tnlian Rule&
rootboll ond what happe.. to the boll cIu.....

../

SiaIIt.
One fmdiD8 was that 45 degrees is NOT
the beSt angle to ]del< a drop kick as Is often
taugh t in tho footban books.
This is·becalsc of hCh wind drag at this
angJe - the best anglo is 39 degrees.
"BasicaD.y we hSYe put in sCientific
language what footballen and their coaches
have learnt by trial and caoI." Dr. Deane
Blackman, senior lecturer in mecbanical

engineering, told the Reporter.
"We have the data to say what will
happen when a baD is kicked In any
particular way," he said..
• Dr. Blackman said idealll< to get tho most
""""racy and distance a football should be
kicked on its point - but this was not easy to

do.
The work began in 1969 with HIli
IlIudi and was earried on 1a.st. year by Peter

Kelley. Both were fdlal-year students at the
time of doiD8 tho project.

By CHRIS DANE

Tbe foo!baD wu suspended in tho wind
tunnel at different qles to measure the

Appl}eationa .... invIled fo< III _
in
Na_ Scle_ md in tile Humaalties and
Social Sciences r.. tho 1972 NulJield
PoUnda_ Common..... th T_eIliDa

effect of cbag and the results were fed into
the computer to simulate the flight.

PeIIoMhip.
The awards,

Some of the fmd .... using 20 metres a
second as the launch velocity J were:

I

Numao AWARDS

.. Rotation is the most important
domeat of any kicltin& style if it is conectly
executed.
• Tbe drop IticIt II tho most stable form
althou&h, having a maxfmum range of only

55 metres (about 60 yds). under the
conditions established.

• The toIpCdo style, nose nest, travelled

64 metres (about 70 yda), but was prone to
drift due to sideway lift forces. A high rate
of spm for the tor~o style is Dot desirable.
Malcolm MacMiD- 3enior lecturer in
psychology. originaDy uked Mechaniea1
E~ineering to determine how a football
performed in .Dight.
He pians to use the data in further
studies of the problem. involved in learning
.to IQck a football with greatest mechanical
efficiency.

A Monash

Monub Itowi. . Club ia haviDI its mo.t IIlccessfu.l year oa reco.rd. &Dd with the
Kuon naria, completion baa aD un. . .j1·bIe poRtion in tile ScaiOl'

Premienhip.

tenable in the United
Kingdom, each have a value of 2240 Pounds
(sterling)
per annum for a fellow
accompanied by his wife and approximately
1760 Pounds (.teding) per lIUlum in other

cooos.

The Club has won six senior eight e...ents,
thirteen senior fours and four senior pairs.
Recently fiw Monash oanmen were
named in tho l!Hnember State lIquad to
compete in the Kings Cup in Perth on AprU
23 and 24. (As a matter of interest two of
the other five squad members are Monash
students although they row for Yarra
Yarra).
•
'
The picture abo.., typifies the strain and
elIort needed by tho team to get to the top.
It is the Monash Senior ECbt train.ina; on the
Lower Yarra.
The team is: Bow,
Bowke; 2, Chris
Darn..; 3. David BUbop; 4. Chris Dane; S.
Lawrence Stokes; 6, Erik Vahl Meyer; 7,
John McKeand; strob. Keny Jelbart and
eox. Robert England. The team co,.,h II
Roger Moor who, of coune, was on the
bank when the photo wu taken.
The State squad membeJS are Bisbop,
SlOb•• Yah! Meyer. McKeand and Jelbart.
Darli", and McKeand ue second year
Monash medical studen", Bourke is an Arts
graduate, Stokes is an engineering graduate
and Dane is. law graduate.
Undoubtedly much of OUr JUccess results



candidate, must be AlUtraHan. citizens
preferably between the .... of 25 ·and 35
yean (exceptionally up to the . . of 40).
ond mU.t be university 8I1Idualos holding a
Master', or Doctor', degree and with a year
or more of tea.chins or research experience
in a university or comparable institution,j
Tbe period of a fellowohlp will be 12
montJu,-a minimum of 10 month. must be
spent in tho UK on an approved Pnwam of
research work and training at an approved
centre.
AppUcatiolLS close on July 30 and fOI1llll
may be obtained from Mr. N. H. Oliver,
Secretary, the Nu£fleld Foundation
Australian AdvisorY Committee". Chemlatry
LaboralOrY. Barry Building. Univenlty of
Melbourne. PukvOlo. 3OS2.
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DIARY OF EVENTS

Ann.
April 5 : Lunchtime concert, Alexander
Theatre. 1.10 p .m . Henry Wenl&
(cello l. Ma.raaret Schofteld (plano).
worn by Debu8lY, Bar10k and ChoplD. .
7: Second of a1x lectUl'e5 on' arch1tec
ture organ1Bed by thlt Arts Faculty.
The Vice-Chancellor, Dr J. A. L.
Matheson, wlli talk at LID p.m. In
R .I. on "Aesthet lcl of Englneer1D&
S t ructuree."
14: Arts PaeUlty lecturea. E. Graeme
Robertson, the author of aevertJ. IUUlI
tratecl hlatorlea1 worka on Awstre.l1an
architecture, on " Ornamental caat
Iro n
In V1ctorlan Architecture,"
1.10 p.,m ., R,I.
16: Department of G e r man, ftlm,
"Abechled von o.tern," 1986, 92
minutes, Eng. lIub-titles, cast-Alex
andra Kluge, GUnther Mack. B.I.,

zc : D18play of braaa rubb1np by Mrs
Alice Gruner, tn Commerclal Bank of
AustraUa o1Ilce, Union-until M8IY 7.
COncert, Alexander Theatre. 1.10 p.m.
Ronald WOOClcock (violin) , 4. pieces
Cp. 7 Webern; Sonata. for 8010
Violin - Bartok.
2:8: "A capella" choir, with instru
menta, ReUl10ua Centlre, 8.15 p .m.
. Araclelt and Bach Church Mua1c, pluz
Renwtaeance and 18th Century lnatru
mental p iece&. Aclmll810n by pt'0If&Dl.
Arta Faculty lectures, Harry Sel41er,
SYdney architect. "In the )(am
Stream of Modem Architecture : A
personal Interpretation," 1.10 p .m.,
R.I.
Between AprU 8 - 24 Dr Horst Bienek,
a German writer, w1ll read from his
works and lnkoc1uce h18 fthne. For
precl8e times contact the German

19: Concen, Ale:u .nder Theator-e, 1.10
p .m . PiAno recital by Lealie Howard .
Deb u s s y. 8hastakovlcb, Bartok,
Stl'l"abin.
21 : Plrst cl1strlbuUon of oral sabin
polio vaccine. Union. 1T0und ,Door.
Arts Faculty lectures. P . W. Ledgar,
Proleasor at Town Planning at Mel
bourne Unive.ratty. "VlIIual Aspecta of
Town PllUlning," 1.10 p .m., R .I.
22: Parents' GrouP. 11.30 a.m., luncheon
and conducted tour of univendty,
detaU&-lIIra R . O . McCrOMln, 1 ManJ.n
COurt, 3142.
23: Department of 0 e rm .. n, !llm.
" Hokuapokue" (BundeeJUmpre1a 1968) ,
103 min., Eng. 1Iub-titlea. cast--He-w
Ruhma nn, Llaelotte Pulver. H .I .,
8 p.m.

May 3 : LunchtJme concert, Alexander

8 p.m.

..... "
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Department.

oarsman

&om the work of Je))art and Bisbop who
are international class oarsmen and stand a
good chance, ] beliel'C, of lettiIw to Munich
for the 1972 Olympic Games.
The club lot into a bit of trouble in the
races just after Cbristmas. 10 a senior eipt
heat "pins! Melbourne University an
MMBW launch strayed on to the COWIe and
coBlded with the Monash boat. smublns tho
bow section.

Borrowed boat
We borrowed a boat for the AI>ert.Park
Regatta and were in Ibe lead with 400
metres 10 go when the rigging failed and
there wasn't anyt,bing else to do but stop.
Tbe .Mo...... boat took two _ b to
repair but once we got it back we had a
string of successei at Colae, Ballarot and
Henley . Tbe highllght wu a win in th. State
Charnpionshlp. at Balbrat against f.... other
teams, includUlg the Tasmanian State crew.
The dub's last nee for tile season vnu be
during the May vacation .in Brisbane at the
intervarsity championships.

ANZ,AAS films now available
ANZAAS has advised ;"on.... that it baa
• selection of 18 films avaiable for showina
durina first and second tam.

MAY

EAlI

The films are obtainable from Mr. Patrick
Matthew. Film OfflCOr. Film Unit.
University of New South Wale•• P.O. Box I.
Kensington. NSW. 2033.

GG/3

The following is a ful1Ust of the titles:

TS/I

"Life Cyelo of the Root-Know
Nematode - Meloidogyne Javanica"
BM/7 "The Preparation of the Brain"
BM/8 "Morphodynamic Study of Nervous
TIssue in Culture - Spinal Ganglia"
B¥l9 "Spermatozoon Dynamics and
Aglutination"
BM/12 "Development of Motion in Human
Beings"
BM/13 "The Generic Reproduction of
Stephanopyxis hurls"
BM/16 "Man's Natural Barrier to the
Environment"
BM/17 "Spotum"
BM/ 19A'7he BioIogiJt and tho Boy"
BM/4

Theatre, l.1O p .m . Ronald WoodCOCK:
('9loUn), Fantasy Op. 4.7 _ 8choen~
berg; Recitative and Artoeo - Luto
sla wskl ; 3 Mi niatures - Pendereckl;
lrltanda I - Seulthorpe; C'lprlclo for
Vlol1n and tape - Ba.c11DS1.
5: ,Arts Faculty lectures, Da.vld. Yencken,
(Ounder
of
Mert.bant
SuUder&.
" Architecture tomorrow : CIlanglDg
Attltudea and ReQulremente," 1.10
p .m., R.I.
20: Forum. " AutoD\&b1on and COntrol
Appitca.tlo ns,·' IPOnao~ bIY Depart
ment o( Mechanical Engtneertnc In
fl,86OClaUon With Institution of EngLn~
eers. Auatra.Ua. and Datttutlon at
MechanIcal Enalneers. London, and
Fluid Power Society. At I4onaah,
detaUs P . DraueAeld , er.t. 3511 .

PC/2
PC/4

GG/I

T.l/2
ni/5

SGI/7

"A New Look: at the Sun"
"Growth of Refractory Slope
Crystals at High Temperature"
''Spot-welding of Welding Materials
with Variablo Melting Points"
" R.adioisotope
Analytical
Techniques in Mineral Prousalng"
"Volcanicity In France"
1ne Yabuduruwa of the Lower
Roper"
"Camels and the Pitjantjara'
"Bing Bang Boom"
"Consider Science"

MonaSh Repo_ will be published
monthly, as close to the fiBt of the
month u possible.
Copy deadline for the May Issue will
be Aptil19.
Letten and contributions from staff
and .tudents should be forwarded to Ibe
editor, Ian Anderson, c/ the Informatio n
Omce, filst floor, University OfrJCeS 
pbone 3087.
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